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ABSTRACT

The first part of this study is a replication of an earlier one

which was designed to assess the relative effects on reaction-time of

providing and withholding knowledge of results of performance. In

this earlier investigation superior performance was observed under

the knowledge treatment but ít could not be determined whether this

was due to knowledge of results per se or to the additional stimulation

resulting from the way in which the knowledge was conveyed. The

second part of the present study was carried out with the purpose of

decidÍng between these alternatives.

In Experiment .N 20 subjects participated on each of two

consecutive days, knowledge being provÍded on one day and withheld

on the other. Under the knowledge treatment a red light was presented

following slow, and a green light following fast responses. These lights

were not employed under the no knowledge condition. In Experiment

B 20 additional subjects participated in a second no knowledge condition

where the red and green lights were presented simultaneously following

the elicitation of a response"

For both of the no knowledge treatments reaction-time increased

as a function of task duration and decreased with ienelh of interstimulus

interval. Under the knowledge condition performance remained invar-

iant with respect to both task duration and interval length. This
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investÍgation thus demonstrates that knowledge of results per se, and

not the more variable perceptual field resulting from the way jn which

knowledge is delivered, maintains performance at an optimal leveI

throughout the duration of an experimental session.
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND INTRODUCTION

Advances ín remote control operations and pushbutton technology

since the time of the second 'World 'W-ar have directed the attention and

interest of scientists toward the investígation of human functioning

under conditions of isolation, mcnotony and prolonged monitoring.

Detection tasks such as those employed in the operation of electronic

devices in mílitary and industrial systerns have necessitated research

in the area of vigilance where the capability of the human observer to

maintain his attentiveness over relatively long periods of sustained

observation is crucial. A vigilance task may be described as one in

which the observer must detect and report any sensory changes which

appear at infrequent intervals in his environment, and which are not

predictable by him" There has grown a gratifyÌng volume of research

in this area which has been summarized by McGrath, Harabedían and

Buckner (1959).

Mackworth (1948, 1950) was the original investigator ín the

area of human vigilance. He devised the Clock Test which consists

of a plain black clock hand mounted on a vertical unmarked white

surface, the hand moving to a new position once every second" At

irregular intervals there is a double deflection which the observer

must detect and report by pressing a key. Mackworth also developed
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an auditory Clock Test in which the observerrs task was to detect

dÍfferences in the duration of jntermittently presented tones. A

varÍety of other displays have since been employed, including varia-

tions of the Clock Test, as well as simulated radar and sonar screens,

light signals and meters. Mackworth studied the effects on perform-

ance of such variables as time on watch, interpolated rest, size of

clock hand, knowledge of results, "Benzedrine" and atmospheric

temperature. His most consistent finding, as well as that of others

who have performed subsequent studies, has been that percentage of

missed sÍgnals has shown a reliable increase with time on task. He

postulated that this decline in performance over time was due to an

inhibitory process similar to that discussed by Pavlov (1927). Where

reaction-time has been employed as the dependent varÍable r per-

formance has also been observed to deteriorate over time on task

and Ín sessions as short as 35 minutes (Baker, 1959; Garvey, Taylor

and Newlin, 1959; McCormack, 1958, 1959, 1960; McCormack and

Pryzlazniuk, 196I).

A review of the vigilance literature reveals only three pre-

vious studies where the effects on performance of providing and

withholding knowledge of results have been ínvestigated. (Baker,

1959a; Mackworth, 1950; McCormack, 1959). These have not been

uniform in their designs; in one case knowledge was presented verbally"



while in the other two, knowledge of results was delivered imperson-

ally through an automatic feedback system. Two of these studies

involved percentage of detected signals as a measure of performance,

whereas latency of response v/as employed as the dependent variable

in the third.

Mackworth (1950) was the first to explore this problem" He

used his Clock Test, in which subjects were required to detect double

jumps of the hand during four blocks of intervals of Bl4, 314, IllZ,

2, 2,1" 5, L, I, 2, 3 and l0 minutes. Subjects performing without

knowledge of results of their watch-keeping showed a significant

decrement in their performance. However, when he immediately

informed these subjeets through a loudspeaker of the correctness or

jncorrectness of their responses, and of their faÍlures to respond,

no reliable performance decrement occurred. Mackworthrs findings

were consistent with his theory that performance decrement is due

to the accumulation of inhibition which is generated only when responses

are non-reinforced. Since providing knowledge of results presumably

serves as a reinforcer: performance decrement would not be expected

to occur" His findings, however, provide no conclusive evidence with

respect to the influence on performance of knowledge of results per

E, because of the possible confounding with motivational variables

associated with the personal communícation.
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Baker (1959a), on the other hand, used a non-personal method

of communicating knowledge of results. Using Mackworthls interval

schedule, he presented hís subjects with a simulated radar Screenr

the subjects reporting their signal detections by pressíng a button.

For the knowledge of results treatment a second display above the

main One was ernployed, on which the wordS "correcttr, I'misSed" Or

"false" were appropriately illuminated. He compared three experi-

mental conditions. The "No Information" tr:eatment consisted of

presenting signals with no information given whether detections were

correct, missed or falsely reported. In the "Knowledge of Results"

treatment this jnformation was always presented. In the third or

"Feedback'r treatment no information was provided if a signal was

detected or falsely reported, but if a signal was missed it was re-

peated at five second intervals untíl it was reported. Using percentage

of missed signals as a measure of performance, Baker reported that

a significant decrernent occurred where no information was given

about performance, but that no such decrerrent appeared under either

the "Knowledge of Resultstr or simple "Feedbackt' conditions. It appears

from the Baker study that it is not knowledge of results p_99 se. which is

responsible for the lack of performance decrement under the "Knowledge

of Results" treatment, but rather somethíng common to both the t'Know-

ledge of Results" and "Feedbacktr conditions'



McCormack (1959), like Baker, also used a non-personal

method of communicating knowledge of results of performance. The

dependent variable was response time to a light signal presented at

random intervals through an aperture. Under the knowledge treatment

a red light flashed on a panel alongside the aperture each time the

subject made a response which was slower than the preceding one.

If a faster response was mader a green light appeared. These lights

were not employed jn the no knowledge treatment. He reported that

for both conditions, reaction-time increased systematically with time

on task, the greatest amount of change occurring under the no know-

ledge treatment, and that reaction-time \Mas a decreasjng function of

length of ínterstimulus interval. McCormack postulated that inhibition

accumulates during an experimental session but at a faster rate under

the no knowledge than under the knowledge condition, and that it

dissipates between stimulus presentations, the rate of dissipation

being the same whether or not knowledge of results is provided' How-

ever, he later indicated (McCormack and Pryziazniuk, 1961) that the

findings of the no knowledge portion of the study \Ã/ere atypical in two

respects: the slope of the function relating reaction-time to task

duration was reliably steeper than that observed in one earlier

(McCormack, 1958) and two later investigations (McCormack, 1960;

McCormack and Pryziazníuk, 1961), and an interval effect was
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observed whereas such an effect was not obtained in the other studies.

Because of these atypicalities, the knowledge portion of the study is

also questionable.

None of the three investigations described above conclusively

demonstrates that knowledge of results per se is responsible for the

reported lack of decrement in performance. The possibility exists

that what was actually responsible was the presentation of the addit-

ional stimulation provided by the verbal instructions (Mackworth,

1950), additional displays (Baker, 1959a) or the red and green pilot

lights (McCormàck, 1959). There have been no previous studies

designed to investigate the relative importance of these alternatives.

Relevant to this question is the suggestion made by Scott (195?) that

changes in the structure of the perceptual field serve to maintain

performance at an optimal level. Scott surveyed the experimental

literature concerned with performance deterioration in the execution

of repetitive tasks, and rnade the observation that rapid deterioration

occurred when background stimuli were at a minimum and when only

occasional critical stimuli were present. He proposed that the intro-

duction of extraneous factors such as other stimuli, rest periods,

knowledge of results or interpolated activity might serve to increase

the variabiiity of the stimulus field which would be dírectly respon-

sible for the maintenance of the alertness of an observer'



Thus, there are two major purposes ín conducting this study.

The first is to replicate an earlier one (McCormack, 1959) where the

findings were atypical. The second is to investigate Scottrs suggest-

ion that the increase in the variability of the stimulus field provided

by the presentation of knowledge of results maintains performance at

an optimal level rather than knowledge of results per se.

Experiment A was therefore designed with the purpose of

reassessing the relative effects on reaction-time of providing and

withholding knowledge of results of performance. Should little or

no decrement be obtained under the knowledge condition, it would not

be known whether this is due to knowledge per se or to the additional

stímulation provided by the red and green pilot lights employed to

convey the knowledge. Experiment B was therefore desÍgned with

the purpose of deciding which of these alternative hypotheses is most

feasible.



CHAPTER II

EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

Subjects

Forty volunteer Introductory Psychology students served as

subjects. Twelve males and eight females participated in Experiment

4.. In Experiment B, 14 males and six females were employed. No

attempt was made to have an equal number of males and females in

each experiment since it had been demonstrated previously (McCor-

mack, 1960) that there are no appreciable sex differences in tasks of

this type. The ages of the subjects ranged from 17 - 29 years, with

32 of. the 40 falling into the 17 - 19 year age range.

Apparatus

The apparatus employed was identical to that used Ín previous

studies (McCormack and Pryziazniuk, 1961). The relevant stimulus

was the presentation of a light from a 15-watt bulb located in the back

of a black box one ft. wide, I Il4 ft. high and two ft. 1ong. The box

was placed at a distance of 15 ft. from the subject. The.iight, appear-

Jng through a one cm. aperture in the centre front surface of the box,

was presented for l-00 msecs. sufficiently above threshold to be con-

sistently detected. The subjectrs task was to depress a microswitch

as quickly as possible each time the light appeared through the aper-

ture. A red and a green pilot tight, which could be used to provide



knowledge of results of performancer were mounted on a panel

alongside the bláck box.

The experimenter was located in an adjoinÍng room where

she controlled the onset and duration of the light with a switch and

a Hunter Decade Interval Timer, and recorded reaction-time in

millisecs. by means of a Hunter Klockounter. A second timer, set

for two secs., indicated missed signals in which case the experÍ-

menter immediately presented the IÍght for a second tíme in order

not to disturb the interval sequence.

Procedure

The subject was seated comfortably in a sound-deadened

room, his wrist-watch was removed, and he was told that the testing

sessíon would last approximately one-half hour, although its duration

was actually 35 mins.

A five min. period of instruction and practice preceded each

experimental session. The subject was told to hold his thumb very

lightly on the switch and to depress it as quickly as possible each

time the light appeared. He was also ínstructed to watch the aperture

at all times since the light would be presented at infrequent intervals

and there would be no way in which he could predict when the light was

to appear. To insure that the subject understood the directions the

Iight was presented and responded to seven times at 10 sec. intervals
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after which he was asked whether he had any questions relating to the

instructions.

Following the instruction period the light was presented 36

times to each subject, the intervals between stimuli being 30, 45, 60,

?5 and 90 secs. The overall interstimulus order was different for each,

with the provision that all subjects experience each of the five intervals

once in every five mins. The interval sequence in any five min. block

was selected at random from the 120 possible combinations.

In Experiment Ã 20 subjects participated on each of two con-

secutive days. Ten \Mere provided with knowledge of results of per-

formance on the first day, while the remaining 10 received the knowledge

conditíon on the second day. Under the knowledge treatment (K) the red

or green pilot light was illumínated for three secs, immediately

following each response. The red light indicated a reaction-time which

was slower than the previous one while the green light signalled a

faster response. These colored lights were not used under the no

knowledge treatment (N).

The same apparatus was employed in Experiment B in which

20 different subjects participated in a single experimental session.

The red and green lights \¡/ere presented sÍmultaneously immediately

following each response to indicate to them that their reaction times

had been recorded.
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Non-qualifying subjects. Subjects were disqualified who, jn

any single experimental session, missed more than one stimulus

or held their thumb down on the switch on more than one ocassíon.

Upon noting either of these events the experimenter immediately

presented another stimulus. Seven subjects failed to qualify, two

as a result of apparatus failure and five because of innatentiveness

to the stimuli.
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CHAPTER II]

EXPERIMENTAL FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

I. EXPERIMENTAL FINDINGS

Results of Experíment A

The major findings of this part of the investigation are

summarized in Figures 1 and 2 where reaction-time is plotted as a

function of task duration and length of interstimulus interval for both

the knowledge (K) and no knowledge (N) conditions. The highly vari-

able performance over time on task for the subjects receiving the

knowledge treatment precluded a combined analysis of these data.

Table I represents a summary of an analysis of variance of

the data obtained under the no knowledge condition. A pooled error

TABLE I

Analysís of Variance of Reaction-time for all Subjects in
Experiment A Experiencing the No Knowledge Condition

Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square nr'

Subjects (S)
Time Blocks (T)
Interstimulus

interval (I)
TXI
SXT
SXi
SXTXI

(pooled error)

Total

923,918.0
46,776.7

38,804. 5

88,230.8
298,429.7
225,846.5

l_, l"3l-,351.4
(1, 655,627 . o)

2,753,359.0

48,627 . 3
7,794.4

9,701.1
3,676.3
2,6L7 .8
2 ,97 L.7
2 ,48r. 0

( 2,562.9)

10

n

/1a

24
L14

76
456

(646 )

699

3.041'l'

3.785*'l'
r" 434
L. O2I
I.IÐV
0.968

{. P(.01
'1.'i. P <, 001
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term was used since the subject interaction mean squares were rela-

tively homogeneous. An examination of Figure 1 and Table I reveals

a reliable systematic increase in reaction-time with time on task.

The difference between the first and last trial blocks was found to be

27 "19 msecs., the predicted difference being 23.05 msecs. (McCor-

mack and Pryziazniuk, 1961). A highly dependable Ínterval effect was

also obtained, reaction-time being inversely related to length of jnter-

val. No other statistically reliable effects were observed.

Table II represents a similar analysis of variance of the data

obtained under the knowledge treatment. No dependable main effects

TABLE II

Analysis of Variance of Reaction-time for all Subjects in
Experiment A Experiencing the Knowledge Condition

Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F

Subjects (S)
Time Blocks (T)
Interstimulus

interval (I)
TXI
SXT
SXI
SXTXI

(pooled error)

Total

l_, 191_,031_.6
23,967 . B

20,01_9.3
55,948" I

398,346. l_

184,41,1," t
936, 258. 7

(i_,519,0L5. 9)

2,809,983. 5

62,685" I
3,994" 6

5,004. B

2a 331.2
3,494" 3

2,426 , 5
2 ,053.2

( 2,35r"4)

-1 0

T

24
11/1I -LÏ

to
456

(646 )

699

1.699

2" 128
n oo1

1" 486
L" 032
0" 873

or interactions $/ere observed.
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Thus it is apparent from Figures 1 and 2 and Tables I and II

that under the no knowledge treatment, reaction-time is an increas-

ing function of time on task and a decreasing function of length of

interstimulus interval, whereas when knowledge of results of per-

formance is provided reaction-time is invariant with respect to both

task duration and interval length'

The findings for the stimulation control (Nc) condition are

also sumrnarized. in Figures 1 and 2. A summary of an analysis of

variance of the data obtained under the no knowledge and stimulation

control conditions is presented in Table III. This analysis represents

TABLE III

Analysis of Variance of Reaction-time for all Subjects
Experiencing the No Knowledge and Stimulation Control Conditions

Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F'

Between Subjects
Betw. Condítions (C)
residual

lMithin Subjects
Time Blocks (T)
Interstimulus

interval (I)
TXI
CXI
CXT
CXTXI
residual

Total

?q

1

38

13 60
o

4
24

4

24
L292
'r eoo

2,503,282. 3

L,81,2.6
2,507,469 " 7

3,694,570"7
6l_, 2BB. 5

62,904" 5

762285'6
6,255"7
B,38l_" 4

82,1"87.2
3, 397 ,267 . B

6, 197o 853" o

64, tB6 " 7
7,8L2" 6

65,828 " 2

L0,214" 7

75,726.1
3, l-?8.6
1,563" I
L, 396. I
3,424. 5

2,629 " 5

0.028

3. BB5*'i'

5.981**
7"209
0.595
0" 531
L" 302

{.* P <. 001
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a combinatíon of two separate factorial analyses, one for each of the

two conditions. These data were combined only after it was apparent

that the subject interactions were of the sarne order of magnitude in

each of the separate analyses. The two residual mean Squares of

Table III were used as error terms.

Examination of Figures L and 2 and Table III jndicates a

highly dependable trials effect as well as a reliable intervals main

effect for both of the no knowledge conditions. No other statistically

dependable effects were observed. Thus, for both the no knowledge

treatments, reaction-time increases with time on task and decreases

with length of interstimulus interval.

II" DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

For the no knowledge (N) and stimulation control (Nc) treat-

ments reaction-tirne is an increasing function of task duration. This

finding is consistent with previous studies where no knowledge treat-

ments have been employed (Adams, 1956; Baker, 1959; Mackworth,

i950; McCormack, 1958, 1960; McCormack and Pryziazniuk, 1961).

It is also consistent with the Mackworth and Mccormack postulates

that inhibition accumulates over time on task under such conditions.

These findings" however, do not support Scottts hypothesis that the

efficiency and alertness of an observer are maintained at an optimal

Ievel when stimulus variation is introduced into the perceptual field"
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Rather, they suggest that additional stimuli are more effective in

maintaining efficiency only when they convey pertinent information

such as knowledge of results of performance'

'When knowledge of results is provided, reaction-time is Ín-

variant wíth time on task. This finding conflicts with an earlier

study which was designed to assess the relative effects on perfor-

mance of providing and withholding knowledge of results (McCormack'

1959). In this earlier investígation reaetion-time was found to increase

systematically over time on task for both no knowledge and knowledge

treatments, the increase being less pronounced under the latter

condition" To account for these findings, McCormack postulated that

inhibition is generated at a faster rate when knowledge is withheld"

However, results of a study performed subsequent to the preparation

of this manuscript (McCormack, BindÍng, and Chylinski, 1962) are in

agreement with the present investigatorls findings, In the light of the

observations of the present study and those reported subsequently, as

well as of the highly questionable status of the earlier McCormack

fÍndings, the evidence for which has been discussed elsewhere (Mc-

Cormack anð, Pryziazniuk" 1961), it may reasonably be concluded that

the provision of knowledge of results of performance prevents any

Systematic increase in reaction-time during the course of an experi-

mental session. ThÍs is consistent with the Mackworth hypothesis that
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knowledge of results serves as a reinforcer and that inhibition will

build up only Ín the absence of reinforcement of the response.

F'or both the no knowledge and stimulation control treatmentst

performance is an increasing function of length of interstimulus in*

terval, whereas an inVariant relation is observed when knowledge of

results of performance is provided" The findings for the no knowledge

and stimulation control conditions are consistent with some studies

(Dardano and Mower" 1959; Mackworth, 1948; McCormack, 1959)" but

inconsistent with others where invariant (Deese and Ormond, 1953i

Jerison and 'Wallis, 1957; McCormack, 1958' 1960; McCormack and

Pryziaznruk, 1961), decreasing (Bartlett, et al, 1955; Jenkins, 1958),

or nonmonotonic relations (Kappauf and Powe, 1959; Mackworth, 1950)

have been reported, This phenomenon is apparently a transitory one,

the conditÍons under which it will appear having yet to be determined"

Thus, when knowledge of results of performanee is withheld, it appears

that inhibition will sometimes dissipate between stimulus presentations'

The observed invariant relation between reaction-time and length of

jnterstimulus interval when knowledge of results of performance is

provided is consistent with thís notion' since there is no inhibition to

dissipate under such a condition'
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CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND CÐNCLUSIONS

l.-^a.imsntation in the àrea of vigilance is relatively recent,g^|Jcf frrr

the major portion of the work being carried out jn the last decade.

Tnvestigations concerning the effects on reaction-time of providing

knowledge of results of performance have not yielded consistent find-

ings nor have they contributed to the formulation of a systematic theory

of vigilance. The present study is a replication of an earlier one which

was designed to assess the relative effects on reaction-time of pro-

viding and withholding knowledge of results (McCormack, l-959), the

findÍngs of which were subsequently reported as beíng questionable

(McCormack and Pryziazni:uk, 1961), In addition, it could not be deter-

mined from the earlier investigation whether the relativeLy superior

performance observed under the knowledge treatment could be attri-

buted to the observers receiving knowledge of results per se' or rather,

to a more variable perceptual field resulting from the particular way

in which the knowledge was provided. The second part of this study

was therefore carried out to decide between these two alternatives.

Forty Introductory Psychology students served as subjects,

their task being to depress a microswitch as quickly as possible in

response to the presentation of a light appearing on the average once

per min", with the intervals between lights being 30, 45, 60, 75 and
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90 secs. In Experiment A 20 subjects participated in 35 min. sessions

on each of two consecutive days, knowledge of results being provided

on one day and withheld on the other. Under the knowledge treatment

a red or a green light was illuminated immediately following each

response. The former índicated a reaction-time which was Slower

than the preceding one while the latter signalled a faster reaction-

time. These lights were not employed under the no knowledge treat-

ment. In Experiment B 20 different subjects served in a single 35 min.

session under a second no knowledge condition in which the two lights

were presented simultaneously following the elicitation of a response.

For both of the no knowledge treatments reaction*time in-

creased as a function of task duration and decreased with length of

interstimulus interval" Under the knowledge condition performartce

remained ínvariant with respect to both task duration and interval

length" Thus, it may be concluded that performance deteriorates

systematically with time on task when knowledge of results is withheld,

but shows no change over time when knowledge is provided. These

findings demonstrate that knowledge of results gg: se, and not the

additional stimulation resulting from the way in which knowledge is

delivered, maintains performarice at an optimal level throughout the

duration of an experimental session.

"{'çíu*'tu 
*

flù*ursæ.;.nv*,
\&vg-9å
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